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BUILDING SHOWS BIG INCREASE :
Seen & Heard
•:. Around +
MURRAY
411=M111
We certainty hope that the city
doe, not accept the advice of the
State Highway Department an the
erecUon of stop signs on Sycamore
Street on each side of the inter-
section of Meadowlarse.
As was brought out hat regilig St
the council meeting this would
create a great danger, poosibly even
exceeding the danger that now ex-
ists at this point
-- -
As yea know the intersechon is
joist over the brow of the hill on
Sycamore
• The tap sign would be on
more at Meadowlane
4
area-
Jest imagine going west an Syca-
more Street, corning to • hill atop
at the atop sign just over the brow
of this hill. they have some nut
come barreling over the hill. ignor-
ing the yearning dims that • stop
was ahead and crash into you
from behind The Is a real pos-
sibility
- — -
The city requeeted a Mop light
there which oould be seen from
over the brow of the hill lles
would be some help With the brow
of the hill go close to the inter-
section. a very disnelgogo sittedion
exists
We think a 20 mile per hour speed
▪ limit lor the apace of about three
• blocks at the intimation might
be of some help in sehring • bad
to oat ion
V
However tome more study Is being
eiten to the condition there
— -
Mere traffic problems. West bound
traffic backs up on Main Street
at 121.12. Folks are being held up
by traffic that wants to tutu south
on lath hut can not because of
oncoming traffic
- ---
Anethier ease. Wen bound traffic
backs up on Semarnort as folks want
to turn left there but can not be-
cause of oncoming traffic.
When I was young. one of the nicer
and more serious boys in town,
taking me home from • dance,
asked what sort of a man I would
find acceptable as a huatand.
"He would be rich" I aid, "and
ambitious and clever He would be
witty, well-dreesed. and polite His
family would be the beet. his future
unlimited. and he would loot as
dashing and handwrite as • movie
Idol " Oh, he would be perfection
itself. this man who would mon-
tane all the virtues I expected to
find in the man I would man-y!
Through ail this my young beau
remained silent Only when I fin-
ished painting my glowing picture
did he speak "And what." he mkt
"will you offer this man in re-
turn"
-Lydia F. Johnson
A fellow minister of mine used to
be rather setwitive about his shirt
tall He had difficulty keeping it in
his trousers, and because of the he
was nutting it in at every opport-
unity Recently he was on the plat-
form of • Hollywocd, Calif church
as guest speaker While the morn-
ing prayer was being offered he
ran his hand over the back of his
fillet, and as he hall expected
found some emcee materiel Mich
he began itutflog into ins trousers.
At the close of the prayer he dis-
covered that he had nearly hail
of the American rag stuff ed into
his pants -The Cockle Bur
Fellowship Meeting
Planned On Friday
A fellowship meeting will be held
Friday. October 15, at 7;30 p.m. at
the Durarde çuI PingWeigal
Church located on Wen= *4 near
Kentuck,y Lake
Rev. William McKlnney,or,
invitee the public to =Send.
Dr. Clegg Austin
Dr. Austin Is
Speaker For
Rotary Club
Dr Clegg Austin presented the
proemial at the Mtirray Rotary
Club and presented • him as part
at the Program,
Dr. Austin told the club mem-
bers that measles. coruidered for
many years as • fairly harmless
childhood disease could be serious
Memel= can mine encephalitis and
menorah type difficulties, he con-
tinued. U hot properly cared for
measles could came Perenshent
damage, both phyncally and men.
tab. be =4
lifigielas takes se risme *Rem that
eckbetimes it is difficult to diag-
nose, he told the Ftotarieris
A him, prepared by Merck Sharp
and Deteste. wee shown by Mendel
lifehr. • representative of the large
drug firm The film depicted how
a vaccine for the measles virus has
been developed and how it can now
prevent a child from haring meas-
les
The Mtn pointed ont that about
1 child ir 1.000 gall arireenalds
from ablaides and tent measles is
a great killer at children in under
developed countries
There will be vaccines developed
for the oognmon cold and for the
mumea. Dr Austin told the Ro-
tarians.
lbny Johnson of Paducah was
a visiting Rotarian and Calvin
Rainey and Paul MoCiallogn were
guests of George Overbey
Attorney Nat Rhin Hughes re-
viewed briefly the proposed vont-
migsbon form of rover invent which
will be on the ballot In November
and urged that the queition be
considered seriously by Roterlane.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pre lliiiimmetheaal
World War l's most famous spy.
Mita Hart Gertrude Idle, was
executed outside Parts on Oct Ilk
1817. according to the World Al-
manac.
Kentucky. all nines - Partly
cloudy, warm and windy today
through Saturday with mattered
showers or thundershowers HUM
today in the upper 70a Low tonight
In the mid to Lever 50s
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-clay
Kentucky weather outkok. Bahr-
day through Wednesday by the
1.1.8. Weather Bursae:
Toamasina= will average 4 to
8 degree, above the normal highs
of 87 to 71 and normal laws of 4$
to 51 through the [riddle of neat
week
Rainfell will total nearly one-
half inch as showers at the end
of the week and early next week.
Kentucky lake- 7 am 3647. no
change, below darn 301,9, clown OS.
Bartley Dam: lleadmiter 32$.9,
no chew; Wheat= 3(Y2$, no
change.
Sunrise 7:01, sunset 20.
Moon rims 860 pm.
Ambulance-Car Kirksey PTA Plaffs' Speeial Program
In Accident Tuesday Night
- An ambulance and a car were
involved in an accident at South
lith and Poplar Streets Thursday
at 10 30 am, according to Patrol-
men Alvin Parris and Rd Knight
of ths Murray Police Department
Hinter William Pennell of ,Cadiz,
driving a 1805 Gadillac ambulance
of the GoOdieln.Ftmeral Home of
Oadtz, was going south on lith
Street, applied tes brakes, but
couldn't stop as it was wet, and
hit the 1961 ifortiac 2-door, driven
he Clarence Nichols Darnell of
Herdic Route One, as he was go-
ing reet on Poplar Street, Ponce
said
The ambulance hit the car in the
left rear fender, and bumper and
the car then tut the sign on the
right side and damaged his car
Mere Damage to the car was on
the right and left aide and right
bumper and to the asnbulance on
the left front fender. according in
the Police report.
Darnell was reported to have
head injuries
The RAW* also arrested two per-
foe public dnimicanneas and
issued one citation for speeding,
scoortking to Charlie Marr, radio
operator at the City Hall
Tollie Clayton
Dies Suddenly At
Home hi Puryear
Take OtMifon- dat'siZidenly last'
night at home In Punier, Tenn.
He was 86 years of age.
Surevors incite* his wife, Mrs.
Stella Owed, Clayton of Puryear.
Tenn, me daughter. Mrs. Duelle
Wilson of Eureka. Mo . two sons.
Telous of Parts. Tenn.. and Char-
lie of Warren. Mich ats brothers,
train of Paris. Term., Marshall of
Puryear. Tenn. Naylon and Chat-
mom of Buchanan. Tenn., Elam of
Hazel. arid A/bort of Calvert City;
az grandchildren. one great grand-
child.
Furieral service, will be held at
the Mt Pleasant Methodist Church
Sunday at two pin with Rev Char-
les Fennel and Rev. Charles Yan-
cey officiating.
Pallbearer, will be terry. John-
nie. Don and Tommy Clayton, Pre-
die Burnham, and Prank Canatly.
Interment will be in the Mt.
Pleasant cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Miller Funeral
Heine of Hasei where friends may
call.
Max Hurt will be the speaker
at the annual "back to school"
night to be held by the Kirksey
Elementary School Parent-Teacher
&ma:nation on Tuesday October
19. at 7:30
Film of the Kirksey Baseball
game, made this summer will be
shown. eirdon Tucker will give the
devotion. .
The first grade mothers of Mrs.
Hugh Farris and Mrs Laura Jen-
nings and the eighth grade mo-
thers of Mrs Ann Woods will be
the hoe. eas.
All parents are urged to attend
to see the work of their children
following the meethig.
Two Car Accident
Reported By Spann
Deputy Sheriff Dale Spann re-
ported an accident yesterday at
four p m on the Concord Highway
121 East
Martha Parker of Murray Route
Five, driving a left Chevrolet. was
going east on Highway 121 when
she slowed to observe a car that
had ran oft the road
Donald Flriney of New Concord.
driving a 1966 Ford. was &WO tra-
veling roe. apromached the Parker
ear, but did not notice the ear
traveling so slow and struck the
Parker oar in the rear with his
right front bunmer causing thin-
age to the bumper and the refit
front rendre according to Spiten's
report.
The Parker car was damaged on
the rear bumper Spann said.
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
ON THE COMMISSION
FORM of GOVERNMENT
QUelitiOn: U voters turn down
the comrrasaim form of govern-
ment what happens?
Answer: The present form of
county government will continue.
However there is a real poggibilite
that some citizen may me ter re-
apportiorenent of maguiterial dis-
tricts became of the present great
Inequality of representation. Then,
by Colin order, the county will have
to be reapportioned Actually MU-
sena hare the opportunity to re-
apportion themselves or wait until
• court edict command it.
Plans To Four-lane U.S. 62-U.S.
641 Near Dam Are Announced
FRANKFORT, Ky. October 15 -
Plana to hour-lime 1/15 62-US 64:
between the Cumbertand River and
Kentucky Dam In Lavingston
County were announced today by
Governer Edward T Breathitt and
Righway Conuoner Henry
Ward.
The joint announcement by
Breathitt and Ward said the pro-
posed three-mile project will cost
an estimated 0160,000 In eta= and
federal kinds. and Kentuare share
of the cost wotdd be provided horn
funds from the NW Mem bond
tense if the lame is approved No-
vember 2
The announcement said the pro-
ject le presently scheduled to be
let to contract in 1908 with com-
pletion set in IN'?
This project will serve the Lake
City area and will also provide im-
proved access to Ky. 463 which Is
to be the main entruke to the
Land Between the lakes Recrea-
tion Area
Ky. 451 is scheduled for moder-
CAR WASR
The Murray HI-Y Club is spon-
soring a car wash at the Murray
Eno Station on the Hegel High-
way from 8.30 am to 5.00 pm.
Saturday Price 1112I. Own 753-
9002 if you want your car picked up
natation from the Barkley Canal
Bridge to Interstate 24, and this
project has been announced pre-
viously A contract for upgrading
the rotate from the Canal Bridge
to US 62-US del is to be let rim-
trig the owing of 1906. and the
remaireng section from US 02-US
641 to Interstate 24 will be con-
structed in conjunction with the
rnterstate route.
-Trivet In the Lake City-Grand
Rivers area Is expected to ...h.
morn with development of the Lend
Between the Lakes, and we are
movtng in advance of this growth
by progrannning the four-lining
of US 82-US 641 between the riv-
ers as well as the modernisation of
Ky 463." the announcement by
Breathitt and Ward said. "le the
$176 million bond issue is apgroved
November 3, we can proceed with
these projects in an orderly way
without impaling other vital High-
way Departinert functions Pee-
gage of the bond tame will provide
$139 million to match federal aid
for highway oonstruotion, and will
allow other Departmental programs
to contintie without interruption
Defeat of the Moue would jeopar-
dise the future of the entire high-
way program In Kentucky," the
announcement concluded.
"Mr. Drums,"
Chuck Simons
Came Feature
"Mr. Drums," Charles "chuck"
Simons will be featured during the
half-time festivities of the UTM:B
--Murray State Football Game here
on Saturciary night. Simons, who
heads the newly established per-
cussion branch of the Fine Arts
Department at Murray State Col-
lege will be solist with the Tho-
roughbred Band playing the Benny
Condemn-Gene Krupa Jazz clas-
sic. -Sing. Sing, Sing".
Enjoying an international repu-
tation for his many published
Drum Solos. Books and Lectures.
Simone is in constant demand as
clinician, adjudicator and percus-
sion consultant He tin performed
with Henry blanche. Ise Brown
and during the early occupation
days following World War U, he cat
toured Europe with the 01 Sym-
phony and Glen MU= Illead. He
' Robertson PTA Has
Meet Wednesday
The Luther Robertson Elemen-
tary School Parent -Teacher Assoc-
iation he.- Id its regulir meeting on
Wednesday, October 13, with the
chairman, Mrs Charles McDaniel,
predicting
Mrs Georgia Wear ease an ap-
praisal of the project, "Headistarth
which was conducted this summer
at Douglas Elementary School
Principal Dennis Taylor spoke
briefly on the yearly magazine
drive and parent visitation
Superintendent Fired Schultz dis-
cussed the provision' of federal
aid to education "Reacheart" is a
part of this program.
The devotion was given by the
fourth grade The third grades were
In charge of the music which con-
sisted of several numbers honoring
Odursibus.
The attendance banner was won
by Mrs Keel's room
rd-o-Rama Is
personal band me hilielligithinzi-
ale. played in Gas Illmiliower's Discussed At
ed at the London Opera Hose un-
der the baton of Sir Thomas Bo d
Beedhum
Prof Paul W Shahan. Director
of The Thoroughbred Band also
said that the newly formed Irma
Rend will make its first Murray
appearance and will share the half-
Una activities
Final Rites Being
field At Dexter
Funeral services for Newman
Ik netberger are =Mg held today
at 2.30 pm at the Dexter Baptist
Church with Rev Waid Copeland
allteiating.
Ernielberger. 56, died Wedneaday
at the Benton Hospital He is arr.
steed by hie wife, Mary of Dealer.
mother Mrs Dona Ernaleperger of
Dexter, three saltni. Mrs Blan-
che Roe of Jackson. Tenn., Mrs.
Ella Xdwards of Paducah. and Mrs.
Jo Mathis of th Dexter
The pallbearers are Hugh Be-
wards. Murray Roe Damon Mathis.
Larry Dumas. Ashen Jones,J, John L.,
HaKle, and Harold Hickman.
Burial will be in the Stewart
Cenirtero with the •rrangements
by the Linn Funeral Home of Ben-
ton
Lubie Roberts Now
Associated With
Sanders-Purdom
Lubie Roberts Is now smoonted
with the Sentiers-Purtionri Motor
Sales on West Mein Street
Roberta has been in the auto
service bulimia for 15 years and is
the service manager at Sanders-
Purim' garage He invites all of
his friends and customers to come
by to see him at his new place of
employment
Rev. Crabtree Is
Guest Evangelist
Rev T. T. Crabtree. former pas-
tor or the Salem Baptist Church at
LYtin Grove, will be the runt
evangelist in the revival services
October 24-30 at the First Mk-
emery Baptist Church of Ben-
ton
The evangelist is a native of
Bells. Tenn, and received his Ba-
chelor of Ante degree from Union
University, Jackson, Tenn, and his
Bachelor of Divinity and Doctor of
Mentality Degrees from the hou-
them Baptist Theological Semin-
ary. Louisville
Bro. Ronnie Hampton. miniater
of music and education of the Ben-
ton church, will direct the revival
music Services will be at 7:30 •m.
and 7 30 pm Monday through Pei-
day and at both services on Sun-
day.
TO MEET
The 'Orin Grove PTA will meet
Monday, October lg. at seven pm
at the school for • pot luck sup-
per. The bweriem meeting will be
held after the supper
*ft, ETV**,
p.
—.LR,P41.1411411.4510.
•ar Meeting
minder monthly meeting of
the Executive Board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club was held at
noon on Thursday at the (Rib-
house Mn Jack Kennel". Presi-
dent. presided.. .• • -
Plans for Use Pint Mari= meet-
Mg to be held in Murray on Pie,
day. October X; were completed.
Luncheon reservations should be
trade with Mrs Don Keller before
October 17. Those who wish to at
the butane's meeting and arts
exhibit In the morning may attend
without reservations
Ttw Wanton's Club will be host
to an open-house for the Murray-
Cailoway Chesty Library on Sun-
day, November 7. from two to five
p.m. All departments of the club
MI take part In this.
The Board voted unatniously to
endorse and wholeheartedly sup-
port the Bond lame in the coining
election
The Card-O-Ftagna, sponsored by
the Woman's Club, as its one fund-
raising project for the year was
haeunied at length, and all mem-
bers of the club were reminded
that there is much to be done to
make this the successful venture
that is hoped for Money from the
proceeds at this project is to go
toward the building of a Rehabi-
litation Center for Gina, and com-
plete cooperation from every mem-
ber in obtaining registration fees
Is required
Those attending this meeting
were Mrs Jack Kennedy. president,
Mrs Don Keller. Sigma; Mrs Be-
thel Richardaon. auditor. Mrs Wm.
T Does, Kappa; Mrs Henry Mc-
Kenzie, Alpha, Mrs. A W Sim-
mons. Jr Zeta; Mrs. Wm. C Nall,
Jr Music, Mrs. Graves Hendon,
Delta; Mrs Castle X Parker, The-
ta; Mrs James tree, Chairman.
library open house: Mrs Charlie
Crawford, Home: Mrs W D
Finance; Mrs Rob Rule. trea-
surer; Mrs. James Rudy Alibrit-
ten, yearbook. Mrs John Nanny,
corresponalng secretary: Mrs Da-
vid Gomm& first vice president:
Mrs. A. G. Wlhosi, recording secre-
tary, Mrs. Donald Hunter. Creative
Arts; and Mrs Jim Garrison. pub-
licity.
Murray Women To
Be In Tournament
Several Murray ladles will parti-
cipate in the State Bowen. Tour-
nament over three weekends at
Owensboro
Mrs Robert Merton a meenber
of the State Wornena Bowling As-
sociation board and three other de-
legates plan to attend the semion
Eitseurday and Sunday
Others making the trip are Mrs
Lee Obert. Mrs Betty Riley and
Mrs. Virginia Buchanan. The tour
will attend as delegaim as well as
participate in the tournament.
,
First Nine Months Of
Far Exceeds All Of 1964
Mayor Holmes Ellis last night re-
leased a report to the City Coun-
cil which indicated that the esti-
mated cost of building for which
permits were issued during the first
nine months of 1965 far exceeds
the total cost of buildings for which
permits were Issued in the entire
year of 1964.
Buildings for which permits were
issued during the flirt nine months
of this year will cote an estimat-
ed $4,6004100. Buildings constricted
during 1964 for the entire year,
comes to an catenated $2,8732/5
He pointed out that during 1964
the college part of this construc-
tion amounted to $1.308.900 and
that in the first rune months of
1965 the college part of construc-
tion amounts to $2.055.500 Even
though this Is true, he told the
COU/1[11, the amount of construction
thus fax in 1906 still far exceeds
the entire year of -1904
Permits for severity eight one
faunal dwellings have been issued
thus far this year and in the whole
of last year 47 permits were issued.
Permits for the construction of
this year Porbtuhilett rune rnontha
commercial S also up
permits were tamed for commer-
cial buildings costirig an estimated
$642,000 while for the entire year
of 1.1184 permits were lamed for
commercial buildings costing an
estimated $326,500
Following is the table which
shows how building Permits issued
bet Mar and se ler dna Eaat. I.
H. Key. City Building Inspector
compiled this data.
Banding Permits lessee from Jan-
uary I, 1965, through s.eptember
is, 1155
N. of Permits - estimated Cent
70 One Faintly
dwellings $1.140,000
21 Addition to residence
buildings 40.000
1 Apartment. Four Build-
ings Murray State
Collage
6 Cm:ports
4
12
10
6
140
Bending Permits lemed From
nary 1, ebroaeli September 311,
47 Cht Pain;1",
dwellings
19 Addition to
bui idi rere
2 Apart merit
Buildings,
9 Carprrts
2 Utility Buildings
II Commercial
Buildings 234,500
4 Addition to Commercial
Buiktings 17,000
2 Service Stations 46,000
2 Schools, Murray State
College 1,308.900
Addition to school
buildings
Elderly Homing
Units 288,000
2 Private 300
102 $3,873,276
Mayor 1211S said that he was
optimistic about the future of the
city of Murray and its growth
last night before the regular
council meeting started two public
heatings wore held About thirty
citizens were on hand for the hear-
ings
City littorner Wells Overbey read
the two proposed ordinances and
Mayor Illis entertained questioni
from the citizens attending
One ordinance concerned
zoning changes which gives
ter protection to residential
east of Fourth Street and the
concerned the residential planned
delelopnient addition to the Zon-
ing Ordinance This second ordin-
ance also changed the large area
from Poplar to Sycamore arid from
Twelfth to 16th Wheel front Re -
sidential 1 to Residential 2 cbassif-
Minion. This hitter Mange will
ruse building restridtions within
this area and will make It con-
form to the rest ot the city most of
which Is Residential 2.
480,000
6.660
11100Utility -es
Conmercial
Buildings 542.000
Addition to Commercial
Buddings Male
Service Station 38,800
School. Murray State
College
Private Garages
residence
Garages
...The residential planned develop-
ment addition to the zoning or-
dinance ccncerns the construction
of apartment hou.ses within the
it and makes their construction
‘more feasible and possible.
Both ordinances were passed on
the first reading.
The quarterly report of I y
Judge Jake Dunn was heard by
the council. It revealed that mis-
cellaneous fines brought in e2,-
863.50, mists produced $814.50 and
meter fines brought in $1,076.00
for a total of $4.756.00. This re-
port was for the third quarter of
the year.
Work is progressing on the wid-
ening of Payne Street west of lith
Street. The city had paved an
a..r at Second and Pine near the
noel" Elderly Housing UlllitS, The
city has also repaved an area on
South Second in the area of Parker
Popcorn Company
. The State Highway Depertntent
has inspected the Intereactson of
Meadowlane and Sycamore and hes
reported a traffic light is not need-
ed. The state recoenrriends stop
hens on Sycamore on each side of
Meadow lane
C
r tires were purchased for
Police Department Garton
and Mat was low bidder with
$1822 for each tire Fenton and
Hodge bid $1.9.85 each and &Storeys
bid $18.49 each.
Art appilleetion of Johnny Lee
Cooper as a City Fireman was Ms-
missed by. the council. No action
was taken on the application list
night
00,11IIC Iman Starts merit login
that some kind of signal is need-
ed on the railroad where Chestnut
crosses and becomes Industrial
Road. Mayor Elks will contact the
railroad for their thinking.
A street light will be placed on
Story beiween Rh and 9th Streets
Councilman Joe Dick irked that
the minutes reflect that Mayor El-
lis was complimented by the coun-
cil for the manner in which he
conducted the Kentucky Municipal
League Meeting at Kentucky Dart
last week. Mayor Ellis is the retir-
ing president of the league.
The City Police Department will
purchase a camera for police use.
2 066600 Murrayans Are
New Officers
Jau-
nt=
$ 761.800
28,475
235.500
10.560
750
--r,--rneetteheliMPINIMININheave,
36,000
some
grea-
arms
other
A number of Murray students
were elected to office, for the
claeses of Murray Rate College do
the election held Thursday
Torn Bremaharn was elected vice-
president of the senior class Jun-
ior officer from Murray ia Be
Orogen. president. Ed Frank Jett-
trey is president, and Ben Hogan-
camp is treasurer of the aopho-
more elms. -
&amino Knight, Spencer Solom-
on. and James Saxon were elected
freshman class representatives.
Other officers are as follows:
Seniors - Larry Muller Padu-
cah. president. Dave Hornbeck,
Charleston. Mo.. treasurer. and
!Caren Bryant, Herrin. Ill.. secre-
tary
J uniors - Bob Satterfield,
Owensboro, vice-president, Steve
Biala. Loirevi Ile treasurer. and
Patty Reid, fignsonia. .
Sophomores - Mike Oa
Barberton, ChM. vice-preMdatst,
and iiichr Sloan. Covington. lienn.,
secretary
Freshmen - Tim Gilliam, hen-
ton, president, Mike Griffin, Mari
field, v ice-president , Kay Minter,
Mount Vernon, Ill., treasurer, and
Jane Sargent, Barlow, secretary.
Murray Man Fined
In Mayfield Court
Hugh 0. Massey, 221 South Ilth
Street, Murray, was fined ten dol-
lars and costa on (harem of speed-
ing in the Police Court at Maya
fleid
The name was published along
with other naingi in the Wednes-
day Issue of the fdayflidd Mss-
per.
-assuiraproirommelstrilialsise*'
eve),
111
?WU
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IRLDAY - OCTOBER 15, 1165
FAMILY FARM
•
MANY CITIZENS who newer lived Ce3 & farth are cencerned
Over the rapaci cnanges 'taxing piece us rum eCtentally and the
galrUng momentum of mass production of agriculture.
There are so many wonderful advantages of farm auto-
mation and the Increased use ol labor living equipment it
wouid be tool= to argue against it, but on the outer hand
there is no denying toe tact that the Ia.mlly - type farm bas
tUppiled a soon tountLit.ton for IllthisUlalizattun and is all
aheolute ueccasaty UI Can Crt world via/ sucn as we nave ex-
perienced flute within a gerteratiOn.
V. nen we contuler tile SUbitkiles taXpayers are now pro-
• in order to eunimaie as many amen larmers as possi-
bee It Is Ward to ocueve U nas teen less LOLL 13 years since
We Wein Latlutliug aUC11 •OullU31.11 man produce as Meat so
inset we Wustah Mao e ato.eot aUppisses fur ow at meta Ionics aLtO
Lunn oil seirr IUDS* Orerselitt.
se picamat Lime& atOS mass production /3 fraugtit
With Luc value alg • UI thIsh‘er• 116 'LAY c ude.t1 grappting vino
101 seats /4 aa Uul 41411441 ustalostues Was panning toasted MIMI
pa ulcerates,. 't pear utsagli Animate 111•11313c price axing, wage
Cunuauha, ussenlaesidAlaktit outs aster/Us ul CIty ana lisot r.uru-
ItdLt-bJpr aisa Cusiaperc ut Latta ecouuthij tustrugn
• Cl ha ...taut:uI4 Loa .•14fiu tits& blaUtiMme Ouyets bud L ouy ucalla
Ot • asuntel.
Li com ill pistil Wog apparent a year sligU Snell illailater
Diskaisetstes thotam tu Usti Le.....ag as &ulster ovestued iptereeS
doh Ceivae •ccucs %LAU LAY asi outs:CIA 511 unexcenen quantity
Iii Wile widths& sivesisay stews et...soave sa• oat eta04 utooa 404.1114. usto
10 smou • es sas54 sto• ba soca Olt Ala hasty uesu AOL:n Lea4.liL3Ligotcy
• Ivarj Wc•C LUItA..4 sat 4..111rrivutactat. tra 110434., UK
a...? ...U.K. •••••... Vb C •••• •••••C bas£4ave Calwrahmaet CC,.....a&Aj •
AAA a au. 11110.415•••••••••A VP V.AVVAI Oat WYAACA In Cl SALalaAAWIA
Dy 1 AC ...Aaa. &CAA... • vs to 04,A,1,41.431.4111C.C.31 V 1  & west, eggs, mast
tun ges wet, Irslieviiueca vuoc 151 54 aaa&A‘lards 1411304 Amu IlLa/t{.
aautog ou S ult. surst s uuece isi.eusu us usg afromisealosts ILL Cies-
lune sures, uvot &Mar ••Aak...4;.1 woo a cviddasalaLl prhatblele, Out
Ltunsuesa us Levu.. 11143 , se4amW34 MAKI CaLhoakCII LlYnu 41k gCuL*
leans erstusees. ucusig sou speaassy posaes ova Le &atm. wen ley
Oulu &et vusevatouv. •• wins tor •ra..a. to avveauek. L4.) 114 a4 13UW.
IL aux pa keels • Ai .... •ak011 1j1 ac tlecs siti Luso urea asy 44./35
CO4L144/ 1:Aps,..4A bortkaa.M.4 eastscaraii twin aria note to relieve
abortages eveiyartiete, out toe messings ot our modern meth-
ads cannot be realthed Until we end UM threat of War. And as
long as that Wrest hangs over us we believe we should try to
encourage the family-type far=
@totes From The News
TM' LIDOZIR & TIMIS - MUIRSAY, KENTUCKY
Th. ARM*
la 'ICeiag Praia fatereatimall
Today a Friday. Oct 15. the
Math day of 191115 with n to fol-
low
The moon is approaching ita ast
quarter
The maning star Japidar
The evening stars, are Mark Ven-
us. end Saturn
On the day In history:
In 1817. World War I's mon fam-
ous spy. Gertrude Zak, heub Si
Mats Hart. sae esecomed outerle
Pins
In ISM Pierre Laval. a former
French prenuer was outicuted for
betraying ha country to Nazi Ger-
many during World War II.
In ISM itelcAs Marshall Her-
man Ooeruw committed mama by
talung poison • day belare he ma
scheduled to be executed.
In ism Soviet Premier 1211916-
Clare was ousted by Kreeilia lead-
ers He was repleced by new Pre-
mier Mom Kamen and Pane
"chief Leorod Be.
Py ISIT131) rPaULeTTANATIONAL
Wei ANGELIS - Barry It Goldwater, criticizing the
Johnson adMintstration at 75th terthday party for former
President Dwight D &seri/man
-One pole's-meeting adnithistration. plus many power-
seeking specikl Interests, plus many, many purely political
maneuvers to secure more and More political power still adds
up to one thing government gone haywire With power"
- -
A thought for rise day: Greek Or-
ator Demosthenes said "To remind
a men of good owns you have done
hen is very much like a reproach."
WHO OWNS A LETTER!
Interesting leuers may give birth
to interesung notions Such as
-I'd better not throw athy
letter lean ?red He might Ileatalie
famous some dir. and then the la-
ter maid be worth a be ad =Ina
as a callectors itan -
Suppose Fred molly dots beams
WAHHI14(TTOIR - Preddetit Johnson from his hospital on ,
following the orders Of his doctors
"I have ataxy* ltat.efled to two groups of experts - my
pilots anti my doctors WlIdn my pilots tell me not to fly. I
don't fly And when my doctors tell me to do something. I do
it.
NEW YORK Llvingiton L Wingate, executive director
of the controversial Harlem antipoverty, Ibtryou-Act, on a
new extremist grOdp in Harlem
'if I tell you too 131ileh about this organization. Ill be
'the late Wingate.'"
MINNEAPOLIS - Sam leek manager of the Minnesota
Twins, after being beat by the Los Angeles Dodgers in the
World Series
"They hive damned good pitching "
Ten Year! . ttt Today
IXDG
R. L Cooper spOte to the Murray Rotary Club at their
regular meeting Re tatted about the county health problems
and eltplained the new proposed tax which will be on the
baLot in November
Mr. and Mrs Dudiy Johnson left today to be with her
brother. Cleans Broach Who is in serious condition following
an extensive *rattan several days ago Re is also the brother
of Mrs. L KttlItants
Mr arra Mrs Macon A Rickman of Murray Route TWo
lre the patentor Of a Milighter.11Eauflta Ann, beet It the ltfur-
ray HoePital Octliber
All )et pifota reaMing In Calloway County ate to be guests
of the Varsity Theatre dining the shrilling Of "The McConnell
Story.- stalling Alan Lidd and June Allyson
Subscribe to The Ledger and Times
amens and ha leiter vatunie.
Wean It WPM to yeu. because it
was sent to yew or would A b
long to Fred became be crewel
it!
The isw's doh ealeriail is to di-
vide the ownemblpof isuer into
two generate relies - rW5 of
pomession and Uw heti of pance-
tiot The recent Ms the right of
possession of the paper and Ink Me
rosy keep the later as a memento.
see it to • codastor or even ton it
onto a bonfire IS he greases
But the heist of publication -to
mote copies and eights it as a 'at-
erary wort - stall belongs to the
original writer
This douses of rights was illus-
trated in a famous lisensat tnvolv-
tag some personal letters written
by Mari faker Eddy. founder of
Christian Science Alter Mrs Ms-
dy's death, her executor tried to
prevent the auctioning of these
letters
The court ruled the the sale A-
men could riot be prevented be-
t:MUM Mrs Eddy had given away
the right al pomemion when Me
first traded the letters But the
tour thd fartid mnmate of the
letters in adverusements of the
auction. because Mrs. May had
never glees away the right of
publication.
Of count. circumstances alter
Clam Pot exempla. if you voile •
letter-to-the-sibtar. you are W-
M014 tame the edgier- not only
the right of pareesion but the right
of pubbeenee as well.
/too. pubinetion of • letter with-
out the writer's comets may be
hatilled isy the rechaltbft of law
entiresilleat..1 tun Wien s woman
was champed with Makeriy incrtrn-
loam; maws the had written were
dad aalalliable In court eves
though ibe Wad to keep them mt.
But as • rule. the emirate rights
of poweesion and palleation mil
be tact NM* Tar the lee as
ply lending lane to the inet teethe
prompting* of fair Ph,
As one CONK pot it. in d•nyina
a anti's cletrausti for the return of
love letters he hid cose sent to •
wouisan.
-According to batittlag decorum
such lettets, written to her to keep
and reed end cherish. are hers "
ItirJell'ClI a' MGR IIICSOOL
r001114U. IteSt'Lls
ilty Veiled Preis feterestlesim
Methadone's 7 benktown o
Heridereon Go 315 TM City 13
Loped V Walthe
fats se Barbourville 6
ORR 27 Unmoor 6
v-• • . •
1111111111111C
SANDY KOCFAJL Ls • picture of
Salh after bis Pirferesance In
the fifth World Swim game in
los Angeles- He haki the Minnows
Twins to tour hats and betted ft
a run in the 7-0 victory
Koufax„ Mays
Named To UPI
All-Star Team
isy mei)
UPI sports Wirier
NEW YORK 121 - World SWIM
Imo Bandy Kauai of she Ise Ms
pais sad liamerhassm waft low
or MM. Map et the Ilea Ithembsse
CMOs met unnsinangle
seem to United Prat IsMigsgalos-
11121 iffla ees.idr imam Maar tams
to the teadt.dllisal
__said Math awe gather Dim
Ormaie end ihmeitap Mann Was
at Ms Dellema. madiar Joe 'IOW
aid assismissr IMO Ammo of Me
Illtowskas Mama ' firm beethan
11111111, Meath" ef the Gamma ere-
• amerima Ilds Raw of Use On.
• 1111s. Mini beeernen Brodie
Illebamen M the thimascre Orioles
and oustiebber Tony Olivo of the
MoMilelan Leiste ciempion Mane-
▪ Teens
Tim Alt./star teem we seached by
• UPI Ward at imasseeli expire
conspneed cat ore writer repellent-
mg mon teamsvi the saciora sod
I0t3r UPI aports writers
The trataand League placed Mete
411 die 1U-011ak nine ern
M. planes recthed Ile of tie kW
votes--ar 714 per cant of Use baL
lots World tsetse performances
mete not cressidered by Me grass.
Drysdale. Wills and Aaron hod
Ow mot 'pelted orepoUrion before
.hey mode the omen
oryarbsie. who lied a 13-12 record
far ow Dadthes. received eight
vets ism more than Ilguinw win
new Jim Orem cf the Twins and
• Sr none Man 2:145me Veins'
Juan Illarfonal ot Ow Giants. Wee
beet out Tam shortstop MID Ver.
miles 13.6 in the bathing he
Mortetop and on lust d edam
out Ni. basting champion Roberto
Clemente 0155w Pittsburgh Pirates.
11 wits to 10
Toree outputted Dart Slattery of
the Tetra. 16.7, MeCovey end Rome
were runaway weevers with IS and
30 votes reopentanety. end Roble-
son ouspolled Deron Orman of Ms
Cincinnati Reda. 144.
Business
Highlights
Koufax, Johnson, Gilliam Lead
Dodgers to Viloriti Champ;
s) HOWARD IFIRLDS , slave oft the I trios in the thud
tithed Preis hillereademd tatertiresee Calked
muktillePOILISHT. PAUL Mt - j Shortstop Zeno Varieties had
sandy Roofers pitching. len Jobe, ' angled with one out and note egg-
sans bated and Jim Ciallamm's . and when Nom* woe a Second call-
reeking led the los envies Disdig. al strtke from Kowa:. But Rolm&
en's to a 2.0 notary WAX she kthine. 1 keened Illw ditOr XIV piste" inserter-
SUM Tens Thurscley in the seven- mug A ull catches John Rceehorog
th sod deeding issue of the World throw 43 INICOOLL Monet WES called
Earth- lout for interference sad 'Witham
Koulat allowed the Twine tally I had 18 10 bask to dna
three bee in north( iiis sozond se. the Twins moteded Mar tigignit
Ithe shutout. Johnson het • ham threat in Or fah Nab the out.
nes MI the aft find foul pole that Prank Quake doubled seal piton-
started the Dodgers to victory sod hater Rich* Reams walked.
Callism Mpg Kuutex dugout so. 1 Vanua% kneel a ground laid doom
Met With a diving stop 'of a ground the third time ULW Bat looted eke
MU the would hem swan the , a sum double But the veteran
Twins back In the pine. 1 Oilmen stabbed a es he teL them-
/codex. although off in • shaky Mid tack an WI rant want owed
start. south oil 10 iri winning Me I dont tame In lane to tome Quasi.
mother series games- both by shut- I Prom that 9thth an. Mt loanther
0,24. ot,,,, Juggb.di y.m„ win ta Twin runner ithshad two woo
aunt and Clattl Raved Min tram Killebrew thaw 1111 the Dirndl-
trouble. he pa Armee ai do ping 1 The Daiwa gee seven Mk us MI
pruseeased ang raessag ii am in I -.lama Emmen SW them-am awn
1 row titlial he save up dE third bit, di than were tie MIL ABOXIOnli
'a angle to 1ilf10013 Killebrew mak the telled 01 them ILL she thle
one out di the limn wire all Kaudiut needed
SIM he mowed tad relying most-
ly an las bismos last ball to anke
dui zed Sauey end Hob Allmon to
dose it out
Deere Laws"
The Dodgers. alio dont scare
much. but taus* ineuun gut both
Ow runs MI Teaks' War ihn
Kam in tise fourth inning.
, Wish a 1.1 coma. Jcanaces It
, a Kam holt tart said drove • nom
1 the left held Mos. It Mt the foul
. pobe for ha mecum seeks bine run
Ron Featly Wiened web a double
' ano wand when Wes Porter basi-
ns/ • suture over lest bthemena
Dun Mancher's heed
! That was Me and of KAM and
186=14 h the Dodgers kept threat-
;them they never scored again oh
!tidier pitchers Al Worthhigton.
' Jatuiro Klippstein. Jim Merritt said
Jan Perry
Sautes saved banned in the fret '
I inning Milan with two men out he
' waked Tony Oltell and tiannon 1
Kiliebre• Than he struck out Bat-
my
An interthrener cal egaissa Jo*
Nom* cd the Tetra helped hint
Sr Volled Prim Istereallmal
NM YORK - Conurientai Oil
lays It hes weed to buy the ant
mining operations of Consolidation
Osal Co of Pittsburgh tar MD
bon in stock Consolidation announ
ced itagenda to see its reserved
weductana payment Ashes in the
propariot. emanated to be wroth
WO [Milton over • lame Prritti 01
It liflacedansous amen
years. to a third party thank=
• Ng blork at Chrher it, are es-
posed to rake Ow soussitain val-
ue of ocnsoleamlan Ocai cOlndlOSI
to around VS • shire.
- - -
DLTROIT New Oar miles In the
first thud at October were up MOP
ty from • year age. Perlman/eV
earripany reports indicate Parc re-
ported a 72 per cent gain and Clary-
dm 35 per cent
LONDON - Bretion's fareatrn
teeth defied (tromped to $30.4.) TA
matronSi September in Aram&
The imporvernere was sanninpas.
eel eknast.entirely by stabil Mg as
trede dean drupped to eill
Thy Nin wet ef a naA tenet to
Ford reported • 72 per cent gala
and Ctieryther, 313 per cent
Apple toddy a a warming fruit
rourse for breakfast on eyed morn-
awe Candine I Mart of apple
juke with 44 ceipt, of dart brows
sorer and a lemon thinly sherd.
firing to full rolling brAi then ststi•
met 5 minutes Ser e warm to 6 or
11 persons.
••
itlurriv tioatetad
• - Adams $3
Census Nursery 4
Pauents Admitted
Patient' Dssobaseed 0
Patients siggerimil teem October IL
1MM us member U. ass
Joel .I•dr.son Alin° Mns Lk*
Blanton Omerel Delivery Dots-
Aid Leen' Otabbree. Box 10 OM-
4ge Stotion, lira OerreL
Route 4, Mrs. William Cody Bray.
Sop Ph: len Clarence Darnel,
Hardin. Mrs. C. D. Omit. Jr and
baby girl Buell Stroud 702 W
Main Montle S eth
Street: Mrs D Rogers. 16311
Penner. Mrs Prank aretn. Har-
din. Larry T. within. Othertaville:
Mrs lorry IP Wikon. othertsviiie.
Jack Skinner. 312 Pi hid Street.
Mrs. Eunice Grubbs,, Route S.
Hoyt Like, Marl. Mrs Denise
81116113, Route 3. Mrs Lloyd Beane,
403 South 12th. lknui Lawrence.
Ms Dread Km., Mrs Rome Out-
land. Rout 3. Km adaar morns.
Route Mrs. Dillard MeNeely. Rt.
1, Feraungton, ethert Martin.
General Delivery; Larry Ir. Dun-
can. Puryeer. Tenn., Route 3,
P Turbin, Route 1. Puryear. IMEglIngigPons -
Thin Miss Luis Mae Comer, 111
Spruce Street. Charlie Oestelle,
Ctrcirame Drive. Mrs fiance, and
baby sei Route 3. Charles B Dar-
nell. Route I. Smith; Mrs Cloteal
Oole Route 2. Magiel: Mrs .7 Her-
man Ftotanson. Mute 3. Puryear;
Ml's minors caMpbstl. 301 Seeds
13th Street. Um, 11Maten
Route I. Martin =dna. Ma Sen
Avenue Mrs Midas= Jame ftt
• Preion Pierce. Root* 2. Kiresey.
Mrs Floyd harrow. Route 2. Hasid;
Madison Jones. Route 1:
renew dirmathest Imes theme. it,
Idill le October 13. 1345
Rill Clardner. Route 5 Mrs tar-
ry Jenkins. $ee Clare Street: Drum
faMilaano. Trantran Hall: Miss
Beverly Hinson. 4-Job street Z.
Alton. flumes, Mrs Charles Zr-
sin,, Route 1. Hasel. W 1=-
00ston. Route I. Mem:
Crarian. 311 Ricamead alilmmemmemeePPeasergilegaimeg
IL Cardinals
Meet Carolina
Saturday Night
By Othei Pre m Ithisthatissuil
The Insversits of ithannee vS
get • new boot at an old atom*
when it masts Ram constum at
house saturear usent.
Rem Carotins. the larsinkail
wain times tn the natal. MB
uses the stair
The Carchassis are releaskabm
trot one of naser worst "Maim In
homey. 1-11 awl year. to a 1-1 m-
emo thus ter this year.
Quarterback Benny ammo hini
ipearbauded die rejuvenated arab-
se. picking r1 yards partang and
snootier 119 ratans.
The top mow in the Ohio Valley
Conference wit pa Auata Yaw
against Monteath at Obtrieillaa.
Tenn
Auatin Pray. ISM • 4 r -ecard. is
thong the ovc weak hard-luck
Morehead 11. Intim he emir
1112 to littray
-Auetan Peery has an elpiolbee
Meths" teem • Monehaid ocach Guy
Penny mid 'Thee Me vein rem
Wesiern Kentucky --a gond telinf--
la all Indianian -4 the kind a then
we are up amine Mb week
Ilastern Kentadlor taaa cm
ass Ithriessee es Johnson Cale,
Then
The meroare sato lhaven't wet a
Wine look pent staillnicalb
Mmitern Mich the cpposetim So
every alterseve othethey except
yank roaring and tobil pram
Western KentudIty vat hem •
tough Temente Tedh teem
•
FRIDAY - OCTOBEFt 15, 1955
JONES DRIVE INN
Mallt firsr-S-It /WA 45ur4 lorries At AA Tinos
Mar iSile -*Mb Mow 1 53-1410
ATTEN'TION BOYS
An etcellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Tithes office.
 •
1111111111111111.1
Hertiftic mover!
tigiell atmel
•Vr
iNG NEWS, 10
RR* Mows
FILMS Of THE 50's
FRIDAY, 10:30 P.M.
-ON Mt 101,0mb:fur
Maths Smells. &a Norio Sala
iXt HI LEFT WINO"AY, 10:30 P.M.
-. 
Os Woss,,t„.tr,.... P.M.
MX 07111 A 110Rfr
MOVE
latOmiss. Lams liscsj Dwis Vey 5
tusHviurs NO. 1 TV STATION
WtAG TV
-Their lemming game one at 
the beet around " What're °tech
Rick Danes raid "Ilhe club he tap-
parerely hilted d Oat means well
have to cat beck het our awe and
damned, • be of roblidtea
III ether mimes Omer, esti be at
Niesover Ind end Principle. M.
Meta undefeated. waled Genrwe
towt,
• "BEST IN FOOD and SERVICE" li
• Served by saurian •
111 MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT •
• open 3 a.m. - close S p.IM. Ste Dees •
• 304 Maple Street Phone 753-0193 10...
....AY .0.. -.Agar.
PUT A
Tiger in"Pi-rR Taitk!
At -
Murray Esso Servicanter
rritrto & ESSO sitertiR OIL. Aid!' -14.11./8
Try bar Servke and he Coniineed!
- WE GIVE -
* 8&H STAMPS *
753 -90112
VS POPITTAC Tenter* Sports C•lipe. Air-conditioned,
wirer steering and brakes, one 0Wher local car. Like
new.
'$4 oWEVY impala Sport Coupe. One owner local car,
low milage Clean as a Whip.
13 it** Elfara 225 4-Dettr. Putt power and lir OOndl-
tioning She Ls a one owner local Car, Mace as & ctow
and sharp as a brier
'el &Alit Double potter Ind alr-conditioning, 4-doCir
sedan, Oise Miner local car Stick as a mole
10 ClITTY fitipata 4-Dour Hardtop. Power steering and
brairet.1111013-tetillir Miles, total car. She's a honey
"51001111MrLACIIIIStn &Ville. Full power and air condi-
tioning one owner local car. She's clean as new.
‘611 14411161,"&l't---. She's a gas milage getter and priced
to sell.
Irian. I So& it's too cheap but
If Wbike _ _ t.
'57 r.C. Ilialodeen SPeethil 
'$5 pc 41-Doer Sedan. 
$191
111 011. 4-Hoor Nom.
'ss CAMYY 4-Door lialan.
'SS OLDS 4-Door Sedan
I - IS SfOMIL PON'TJAC
• • •teál Them WW1 t A Gan:
2 - 11/95 OLDSMOBILE* NEW)
1144AINS 8110-241IFF1
SIObbk.s NOW ow DISPLAY W
A. C. Ranters - Wells Pardons. Jr. - Jim KnYkelidnil
Or Bob Overby
'(4•0?e lb 1n4 Visit Obr Stag) Merbahles . . .
Dab lath end Red Seatord; Front End Machine,
goon! CM; Shop F•rentaa, Lubie Roberts.
SANbeldaMiltbal
IMOTOR SAMS
1404 Kale Street Passe 713-13111
•
0
1. "no - 1 .
_
• •
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Tay is
le boy
tidied
ply in
Jffice.
-
5
conditioned,
:Al car Like
✓ local car,
d lIr condi-
it as a crow
Ting, 4-door
Ie.
teinitin and
h honey
air condi-
is new
and priced
Cheap but
  SUS.
_ _ $195.
?MORS
KW)
lykendAll
Whine.
WU.
315
•
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TIE Lanais I TIMIS - REURRAY, KIN TUOKY
,
FOR *ALF
NEED WROUGHT IRON, poet, roll-
ing, carport, patio or neet winnow?
Tree sealants Bee Heigh Adams.
Corner etb and Monsen. MB 7113-
• laft 0.18.0
V.
down ao It weary
Mount t" to ClOn.
"You'd better seep mann me
'Kelly " said Cal alliplag.
And besides you might alp
front a NI. Ilayinerry."
The Mineral regarded Coe
silence for a on; time Mot only
arrogant an ittreeet Aso $11
at wire an *trona, Imitating
and tinsettlio, thought onesuired
to the General
Wes It Poilliable that the 110-
perunsous 140o0ta bad diallehil
on the Mayberry-M.0okt Oar-
tune Su ckisn y the groan
turn' into Vrtace Marrone. the
Wily rich American girl and Orr
doddering filth's/ are °meted
over ano there you are
Cos wondered why Use Gen-
eral .11.a toads' at DIM so inis-
perioualy
-Yea said the Qanarat Ffl
keep calling 70. Keay Illy
daunbilirbaa dad Swap to Mo-
und with to ales matter gno I
ewe 60 mama ilor nor to bass
any mom omega Welt keep n
• secret bowleg ink sti, Italy?
Your wore on It?"
T ea air." add 0011. ky
word. And I agree with you
&DOW It. (liner& It would Make
It much more for the
young lady it
-1 don I snow why I Mould
trust your were Ketly. Old
the General -bet inalaitoW
sewn to
- Ana annitent lieu tropt
my word?" eke. Coo imis,
quiet voice. staring at the floor
to lee tele amen g tua gala
Wan.' tale tàe abenerat,
ith What aurae, Nihon the
iriaequereelo Aim el? Lt seltaul
to sic dlito thing apnea/mom
wilful Craws. Kelly. and I think
i GAY lo Merl
Gerierai broke off and lit a cigar
-Tire emot to turn linen*
back. * that it. General I" seised
CM Mere was a sudden
us 015 beert--abd for ooe
fbie mordent be ate Meneett
Wading 'Mlekey ep Use wag
drive to Monett Halt; Out at
Once as realised bon idiotic this
hope Wm The General 'mint
never titre, Mickey bark *WM
the refunding Of dee Mao,
tboueseo pounde-a0 steer tm-
pnalability
-i see Do possibility of turn-
mg nim beck." said tne Gamma
-Do you •
'We Just haven't get the
money -
'Quite right I inight Si MM.
But who would Ofty IMO
thane ' Be hitt.,aow. 'telly
What wouie le bit* be tie
open market 7"
-Lord Burney would take him
tor st,u0 otosut three th
Nil' kid e IL" The abrupt-
would tie you? beet buyer ly 'Well, rather 
. . I think.
oy arrangement with
,
ORICAN
ItnORITCRAWLERS
The Ckaalplee Ban Warm
LA/1011 end ACTIVI
•
the. Ed IOWA
(1.3 01111111 from Court Spam
on Concerti Raid)
Phone 743-3410 tale
cAseirra and life too am be
beautiful If you tse Blue Lairs.
Rent electric shampooer $1. 0-18-C
12 (WAGE DOUBLE barrel Ste-
vens shot gun in nice dope also
410 allot pm for sale 31 Inca gsd
range ideal for einal apartment.
OW 75341613 after 5:00 pm. 77C
- 
3-BEDROOM ROUE on Wleigeta
Ave. ow 163-sirs. 046c
MOBILE Mel :ft x 36' 2-
bectotan vai‘y eatenglino. Cart
be seen sa pcimi
Highway 611 Paton Ky., neer Kan
Voir Woe 04164
TWO-YEAR-0LO Menditin
other eolookene. Cea 715841111/,
1:1211-0
SWEET PO1 ATOES. Clipper akin.
nice Plasm bring ycer
Cagier lone', Phone 12113071. MIA
MAL Toon 0-16C
1954 BUICK. Super. Koodlent run- dug. 000d buy
Mu, very good dna. adoor eteitsi. 10ALLOWAY INSURANCE and Real
Inestilient block finish. Ewa at Sado Wale Agency, 13211ted. KebtooktY.
liattralses. 0.2at Phone 753.586.7. 0.14-C
WHITE ROCK end mesonary land.
Rocks croehed any N. Deavered
and spread $1.40 per ton in ottd
sal Gardner 753.3336 or Fred Ome-
n* 753-S312. 11-0-16C
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick On
Me W11 orive by owner. Two ha
baths, two-car gauge. Wye Itit.
doer culiege tempts Thia
VIICarit Poarenewn with deed Om
N men by appointment. Call 76E-
4636. 0-111.0
la ACRES with nice new modern
tbreeenuroom trim bane 'tout I
miles wag litined Mout %mile
oft bard top on goal vend road.
action bua mad and IMO route
Goad anent home toilworn been.
Mock barn, mat bome, anted. 17
mire can base, 1.80 Dark Wad*
base, an good lend end a Organ.
'4 ACRES about 7 miles not of
Lama on black top with good
tbree-bedroom frame home Oat
Nib, large utility, wood wed, octet
outtsulitkoss, faxed. Bowed dotal In
Pennenent polturia, 14 ore corn
lase, 144 dirk tuba= tome good
Ferman action, only $23,300
MOE TWO.111113R006C text home
5.
black, gee !unlace heat. tare
Iciritabout 5 mike out on
Plass room. utility iced
ennege hoses and prised at
only $111114
*CO .runar-azoaoosi time
tie been airport
lat. about one year
SPUEll lined Oak bedroom- mud"
t000kare bemelboard_ E tetra.
erator, bOth perfeat coodakon.
A couch diet makes • beg. 741149131.
0.16,
• ACRIEI, 6 tom frame house.
Good stablea, pingo end caber aut.
buildings. Under fame et Mane
Grove Prin. 6400050.
LACRE, 2tedroom frame house to
lOrisey. Planifenen dada Sour bra
When ceraneta. neW roof, asbestos
eldLog end laftgeglon. Price 3.700.
10-ACRE, ibildronn bloct hotels
bah In 1143. Wan-tonal carpet.
Kitchen celelneta bads. deep awl.
flanng la bellevieg. Price 49400.00.
3-BBDROOM hone on Henn dth
aL 73 x 184 feet kt. Oen hea, air-
oanditicrang. gertnnee clispooni. S-
aar garage. Non higli cahoot and
town.
INOMLE-HOML property. near hos-
pital end WO inborn. ;room Ilona
on Bo. 3 bathe, autiabs menu=
to up.eteas opietrusett. 2-ruom mast
eters cloviomeas. 4 barge rname far
the owner to cow. Prentrie to.
cane pir mania $86.00. plus owner*
4 limp Alma Pace $4400.00
&ROOM MOCalliN brick bane in
Kirks*. Pear* heat, tarthexcl
Iowa airport Lot WO x 300 Neer
▪ °tenth inal more. Priced to
ml 419/114.
J. 0. PATIVI4 Itaaliar. Mine 7114-
174 or 74641844. 0.16-C
TWO 121113180011t HOWL 10' x Ye
room upetelea. oittaa ehmil and
screened pateet lags wrap with
ilufkr.R. Burnett's Stirring Novel
The liffizionLizta
cor Free
pubugheg by aresserwiese with Ikon Mareentla Literary Aston poirriedd
Ina by Damao looks. Distribut•d Kies restores ibiediasia.
CRAP/TIR El ' 'Rime soa ABM di:terra
ce to all fairness, one thing ean
tAl Illayberr, sat oat ti *le vow 'ow be sa,c1 tor Kelly Hes sincer•
Genagai. Oot ours. Augustus "Sincere. 5.7"' imappeo the
fisted tas pnce so you wounin t General, Odin, tresicelly.
Nip Too wept anyway - Ittraballe game° at beer
'1 winds WPM have fitment father adore She spoke orals.
of liticb • dug et nano." ono • uttle sort:wield by the v5.•'
the Oeserai. 'Eleatissibis todyl- sees, of lila tone 'WW1, mein
aga trusliell, Ni node so is regard to lilchti,S He leas
comedian ally object ound-ano
-13aide." aWd the General altar apparently bell eaartfice any-
• 'tell me molethoss thing to 
it.-
bat 11,0 hope U> gain pre. aturanelle s rather calm ono
WOO* to • (room? Judicious attitude worried the
-The dela thing, air," Goo Cieserat It was unlike net to
Mit -was to Mb after the setter ouch an aft root
11bee. me that oo mom came He rose, walked to the woo°w
to elm All the rest Is to the alto ammo out tat • 00111Wit
tithe of Providence" than is toga. to pent Oath 
an°
'I don't anderstand." fortn, lost in thought. He'd have
illederst." said Con. "my one te tS11 SOS &tout masquer
Object In 61e it to get the Kick ada. He'd lam to deftenarete
bare to Mount Han safe and to tter Mat boo isalleesee Kenn
insint" eraii, Imo =pato "rein Ewe
-Alia how do you propose to pane in regard to bereell MI! l
go about that!" the Gamow be. Halite& be wee amen
deinanded„ nis suspicion of Cons houh) sager kW akesatee mow&
anent:lona toward his daughter den at the very moue as wow.,
be dbeebneed of the Idea that
1171211et know. Were gem- Kelly was "sincere."
biers* "Ton think be'a sincere, en
ribs Oemerel let hese le mu-seen. r be asiteo abruptly
thougo ipr • mg Urns. then -.nava niv 0004011-
Fe mak 'an right- Kelly- daegit•r wondered at the
talk letet. One dent. You're change la the General'.
still Don't %mtg. forget that.. mom
And CO appreciate If you -Mira Kelly
eoule dhow • more grownliks sseesw•
fitlitudes--0•PerlallY where el7 ittrabelle rose and need Oen
*Via Or." Con bowed Wight- "This whissinsto es 
concerned.- Mg at her father
1/. she swel,
tedr-tcluk. bak go back 
10 7°111 -Tea' alaln the Genera'
-Lora Burney recogitisea him
• • • Re artnuttel It. of °aurae. with
A= Ccm bad gene his menu 
arrogance isno as tn,
item to gm study ancerity
be folio her Minnie Ann( at -Yea- replied alow
lua melossie • 
tad 
ty "1 an that must oe wrong
I melinehoty. wither air. reeling Otttlear 1100 Um 
Gam
altrabelle eat the teethe, oral exponent at eonse segue
lineation Leto Burney bad tin his elarge01006 le rega
in to
Neatly earateal Kelly itirbailhe Intentions
-Whet die you my to Kelly, -Ire poae- mod fargoene.
ifittbeir ?" ale anted after • long IMO Sib after a tat
iliteed
We; eatzv, our a very roue, go. than-Thinkteepompu.it over. 
It's more
teter-over.- elaid the Owiteral. net "Yea," laid the General, "see
Isogon* exactly what to tell I'm glad you agree"
her. As always. erbere Koe7 Inert aka a bag alines woo
watt concerned. be ten to Minniale acied tie
heart fled rattle Olt second Finally
best alib be ."" 
plagued by • rather. K 'erns to me that w.
dart ot froatrated resentment have the atbrittitage, any way
-1.14i needs a winnow" the Geo- you look at it"
oral wadi on, "arid under florin& "No ;Swat Wad rt.'
comatlotre he'd get it In fact,
It. glottal have been discharged 
And rnibiln- Mirabelli went
ions eig6 But with this damns. °C. -heel etIll Kalb to filk 
Yob
Ma contract and the out- haven't 
arnotbilli
eous price we paid for that -Yea." end the Clical. "Ply
own thought from Sera
ether," said ihrabelle, after fling.' And then at 
tact flo
a bass pause. "1 Mite Kelly. I smiled M • tunny way at Ms
allow that one shouldn't nate • daughter, vastly relieved.
groom Ira revolting thing In
• way But I snorers have, mete Th. °nurse er Itirseellea
olealle way of lite ta foe Omega
Dotal mita Use stair's amnia
eon Isere tomorrow,
wott USrwiith uterary Amory. Popyrbgbt 0 iggb by m.o.., Book& is.,
111•••••••••••
•
p.
If
a
f
Is Comeau.
everything
storage space, hardwoid fern, well
mann doore and window&
electric hes end air conditening.
on man large kg, blerins from
abed orel up timn. g180010. Mane
761-3714. 0.16.P
12' x 00' NASHUA mobile home.
Bora American, two bedrooms, with
automatic ineaser. Mil 7634846.
0.16-0
• seVEN ROOM nese walla AV:
alireplusl nd wor and one-hear
Bee or cell Bid Ratans,. Phone 1601-
biocks from high school. 1911 Vine.
bathe In good repair Block 
hen.3663.
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN: Want-
ed reeponable partd to take over
email monthly piedmonts. May be
seen locality Write: credit Dept_
214 W. Walnut Et, Lotenele, Ky.
0-16.0
OIICE
ME DILL ELECTRIC for or
mar. Mai gad mad motors for
sala Located linerney rjellee-hm Taw
be entrance. Phone 763.2630, IYC
ELECTROLUX SALES di Service,
Box 213. Murray. 'fry E !lend-
ers. Plione 363-3176 Lyihrvidil, Ky.
OR AIN?
ROOM FOR ONE COLLEGS boy
real close to oollege. Call 733-0613
after 5 00 pm_ 17C
NEW BUILDING on Mein Oren,
for auto tiainera Paces 753-30.1.11.
0-1114
254004.5 for rets tar college boys.
1620 Maier. Phone 761S0601.
FEMALE Mtl.r WANTID
",LAMES - Con* you use $2.00
per hour for pent tins work. Puller
i
Hanati needs severed waren to call
on nsguier cuetrovers Ni your own
neighixrboad., Oar not einennal.
bany of eur Pulieretins are wow
ing over $3.00 per hour eanninge.
Witte Ike 782. Mayfield. Kr or
Phone 3414005" 0-16.0
!ELACTROLUX BALES and Service
Carton B 'Cherry, phone 7111
CUL 0-1140
-••••••••4
A NEW-8111IPealter at genuine M-
aple* and L.laord thugs in bleak
eni brown luxe arrived et your
Pootory Ounet New Stare; Ilinialed
100 8. Lab Street nem doer to
Kelley's Pest Conceal, 0.14-C
WILL BABY SIT Ni my horse goy
hoz day or night Phone 7634173.
0464
MOND A txrr -me deo will Ni?
Ovit a spirituel 1k * Wending TS-
Vial* Merelnen Mt ilediared MOW
Muni), October 10-17 How Rm.
slily Rum liciminge Meath', mire
Proley. 7:00 • in , soh mete 7 26
p.m.
WANTED
A .1111111110R. gond ply, lung bows,
beed work. W111 conaider mei and
eels aft woman emind all mho to
Kuala, E. Box 811. 0.36-P
Hog Market
Federal E.nite Market News Service,
Pr.ctey, Oot. le, ligittockYrtoolhano-
.11.o Hog Marian Report linoluding
7 Buying Stations.
Eitursated Receipts lade meet Bar-
rows and Gifts 25-50c Hater
U. S. 1, 1 end 3 180-310 He. 14325-
:3.26; Pew V. S. I 1$0.230 Ba
13400-3460, U. S. 2 end 3 246-270
922 00-23.00; U e. 1, 2 and '3
tle0-1/6 Ba. $31.00.22.35; U. S. 2 anti
3 sows 40C14300 lbs. 619.00-20.00; U. 5
1 and 2 350-400 11e. 320.00-31.00.
PIIDDINT MOWN ;no'
anted this et
the White HOW1111111-
tng tita Oct. 3 galMAW
surgery In Hothead&
Al THE MOVIES
iroa. t-Arrrtn. Any oerti-izi
Information, call 763.3314 anytime".
110
Services Offered
NEED YOUR P000111 clipped'
Cen 763-7160 fa- • protendoral cot
In your choke of atyliis TrC
411111116 IN•ILITI
NIIICCT
I HEAR you FOUND
A FIVE-DOLLAR
BILL- LET'S
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PAGE TRRER
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! The Ledger & Times • • • Pliant 753-1917 or 733-4947
VeivAn'to
Mrs. Amanda White
Entertains With
Luncheon it Home
White entertained
wait a luncheon at her home In
the Rankett Apartments on Wed-
imellay. October & at noon for
tabsites ebb aim Jilt grim
thed attended school at Hazel.
tome s overissd with a
Ilea lines cloth and ma teeter-
ed Sikh an arrangement of gladioli
lierkey lunch was served
jilleited guests were Mrs William
3 Allison and lies Lyrae Acme ad
Pailleink. Mrs. J D Peterson of
Thydiab Mrs J at Reynolds of
Perla lam_ Mrs. ft R Hacks of
Mft. Seethe Maddox of the
Weatnew Nursing Home and Mrs.
J. K Thurman of Murray Mrs IL
11. Chnsosan of Parte. Tenn. was
mane to attend
• • •
PERSONALS
3111r. and Mrs Jackie Burkeen.
allbeesa Illemiesard. are the w-
ealth if a daughter -fill Ann weigh-
ing nine pounds ten riunces. born
at the Murray-Mayans Munn
Himistal Saturday October 9 They
him, ene son Milebsti Dane who
will be four an October 311 The
imandparecas are Mr. and him
Leo Alexander of Mercer and Mr.
arid Mrs_ Barnes Hurts= ef Alma
W 3 aleshpderad nes& Weis.
k • greet gran:Mather
CHRLSTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AR AT 111h WT.
ILKADING GOMM
/nada/ asenom II am.
Taitimonial Idestings
2nd Wedoeseday SOS pm
ALL Alta WIIICONIZ
"The Bleb Opeabe T. Tema
Maim HMIS. OM Ka
amass st MS am.
Social Calendar
Monday. October Ill
The Purclawe Area Homemakers
ChM a-U1 have its district meeting
at Murray State Co••cee at ten
am
• • •
Tuesday. October le
The MUISiC Department of the
Murray Warman s Club sill have a
Hobby. Writhe iCephant. and SOLO
Salt at the clue house from 12
noon to six pm Taus aill be an
open home and the members will
display and sell aeons for arnuige-
mynas and Chriennas gift aerie
from fifty cents to five dollars.
Coffee and toolLes well be served.
The Deperteitent WI: have • bus-
Inns imesilag at the cub home at
I:10 r-
• • •
The Cbristian Women a Fellow-
ship of the Post Methodist Church
MU meet at 9 30 &XII- at the ctairch
paler
weed
Chas I of the First Methodiat
Church WSCSwIll meet in Me
sensor youth roam at 2.30 p.m.
Tbay sal min the Faith Dora.n
r ineetnig Circle I bas-in the extol afterwarde: beat
team will be Mesdames Claude
lemmer. Jame Wallis, and Ikea
Trees
• • •
the Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Ber-
nard Tabers at amen pm
• • •
Murray Amarobly No It Order
at the Rainbow for Girls wii hold
as rimier meeting at the biamnic
Hail at emus pm
• • •
The Woman's lgolionary Society
of the ant Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 0 30 am.
The Oakbrater Homemakers Club
MS meet at the home of lbs.
641 SUPER SHELL
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
0. IL "Settles" Hutson sad Diaz MeCnistas
Lam sed Amen Stria Tram Jerry's KaMeremil - Theme 7113-1111313
"MIL OM& SERVING THOSE FAMOUS
FISH Di Niti EKS
SUE & CHARLIE'S
Aurora - - - - 476-23113
liable Fuqua at one pm
• • •
Weihreaday.-October 20
T be Wade/taro Harmer-Akers
C'h will meet at :he home of Mrs
Clarence Culver at 120 pm
• • •
T h e Poitertoan Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. °oldie Curd at one p.m
• • •
Luncheon Meet Held
By DAR Chapter At
The Holiday Inn
Tee Wendell (ury Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Ream-
held Its regular meeting Sat-
urday. October 9 with • luncheon
at the Holiday Inn Mrs. Prtee
Doyle and Mrs. P A. Hart were
bananas..
A potluck luncheon will be a Windy Dower arrangement ha-
s eleven a.m nished by Mrs. Doyle. Mrs. Da Dou-
• • • ghee and Mrs. John Ryan mode a
Mauling centerpiece for the table.
Thirteen members were present
isobodIng Mrs J D Peterson of
Benton vim is still recimensung
trum two hip breaks
Mrs John Nance. Regent, pre-
sided. Bise reviewed some of the
O ast iseeresetim Farts of the D AR
Diamond Attlee hook Two copies
of this boot are In the Murray
Calloway Oo Library for the use
of the public.
Mies Lowne ProaalL WED II MOM -
bar treat Boman. gave • report on
the Needs of two schwa weich re-
cetve some help from the dub lira
Ralpb Sim gave an entiehterlini
renew of en article. -Our Amer-
ican Heritage Week" by angina
Johnaon
Sragebots taken at the unveiling
of • near tombstone placed at the
grave of Peter Ws:tett:laid Revo-
lutionary schtler. at Goshen Ceme-
tery lam Memorial day IVIrt FINIS- I" l'eVeln 
or l°Ck In the evening
ed around to thaw who were in the The "hit dell‘ebahhi •P'el6k_er Illas
picture Keith Venetia at rams, Mrs Rai Breerruleirt The miaow.
Paris Road Club
Ilas Regular Meet
.It The Librany
The Calloway °sway Library
was the meeting Plane for the
meeting of Pans Road Homemakers
Club held Tuesday. October 12, at
one o'cJock the afternoon.
Mn, Oelia Crawford was the hos-
tess and ale.) gave the devonon.
Mrs Marlarite Roach, serretal7.
read the minutes. Plans were dis-
cusmd for attending &rural day.
The major leesoM *Selection of
Furniture" was presented by Mrs.
Lucille Hart.
Mrs Fay Yates. landoospe lead-
er, gave some interesung notes
The hostess served delicious re-
freskiments to the seventeen mem-
bers and three visitors. Mrs Jerry
Overcast and children. Brian and
Susan.
The next meeting he held
November 9 at the home of MM.
E B Brandon.
• • •
Miss Minari Dass
Guest Speaker At
Ruth Wilson Meet
Minaxt La•ss o: Bombay,
dm. was the guest speaker at
meeting of the Rani Wilson Oinks
of the First blethotest Church
WINDS held Weinesday. October
11. a: six-thirty &ea:a in the even-
ing at the be. home of Mrs.
Verne Kyle on North Fourteenth
Street
The speaker who is • graduate
student at Murray Bane College.
talked primarily of the way of live
and the religion& in her own cam-
'try She eras suroduced by Mrs
Wesley Kemper. program leader
Mrs. Jae Ryan °eloper gave the
devotion Mrs. Maurice Christopher.
Orr* chairman. presided at the
taninsas meeting.
Ousts for the rossing were Miss
Dams Mrs John WIhrtneli. Mrs.
Lloyd Ramer. and Mrs Lula Kyle.
The hastames for the evening
were Mrs, Kyle Mrs Maurice Rests
and Mrs. Fred Schultz
• • •
Mrs. Brownfield Is
Devotional Speaker
t Bethany Meet
Mrs C C Farmer opened her
lovely hone an Main Street for the
rm./tune of the Bethany Skillrolle
School Clam of the First
Church held Monday October U.
• demendent at Wait soidlor, gam )1ady save • Mon 
Inslarinl and IS-
formaisete totvotson on the suinleaL
-Iimialatity Minds"
:lea C presiehait. pre-
sided. The avers* and alm116
prayers were led by Mrs his Olsz-
too and Mrs. Brownheid respec-
1.11e1
Refrearghertt4 were Nerved by
Oroup I composed af Mrs Farmer..
captain Mrs Graves Hendon Mrs.
Kelly °inland. end htra W J.
Paster to the twenty-four persons
pneent
• • •
leram with modem pew control
setkods. the 1//3 Depirtment of
Itra Kaaba Jones was the pro- iherwmiture roosts a ices of oil
leader and VIM the driaMon beim mormany eropi and into
on "A Wienan °abiders bier Time" jimk due to tooroto. nsbossis ne-
wish her scripture reading treat maims, tad wefts'
the boot of ebellegastea. • • •
The Mame oil the nommen wee
-Self Mar and Ms& Jones read
• poem enUtied He Pointed His
Finger At Me" She gave • very
Intereeting dilICUIMOrt On Use "Pm-
laiPtign Par Iaring- in which die
ellvve the Ingredients as wont. piny.
Iowa and isorsimp fete sad the
cageole In wakes this prescription
ondgood is entIsiniawn Mrs.
Mos lad the claming prayer
Mts. If A Neespert presided In
the sibelenCe of the chairman. Mrs.
Claude Anacreon 11 . N
eptritual life leader SSW the med-
itation hem -The taper Room".
The hostas. Mrs. Jahn McCul-
lough served refrainment& the
model hall of the church following
the meeting.
the moors to the club.
The arm amenag of the DAIL
ME be leamlisar IS in Paducah et
• Jana meablill
• • •
Arra Dunn Circle
Hears Program By
Mrs. Koska Jones
The The An Dunn Carrie of
the Woman% Society at Chnauan
Offrane of the Hamel Idetradist
Claptis ewe Wednesday Croaker
1* at two °tacit in the afternoon
at the church
JOHN HOLIDAY SAYS:
By Special Request
We Will Continue Our
SUNDAY
BUFFET
At A
Reduced Rate
Adults _ $1.75 — Children (sailer 12) _ _ 51.40
LARGE VARIETY. . . AND ALL YOU CAN EAT
At
HOLIDAY INN OF MURRAY
Highway 641 - South of City Limits
ANNOUNCING
the Opening
of Our
NEW CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
located Os So. 12th Street - Murray, Kentucky
Open House Will Be On Sunday Afternoon
October 17, 1965 - 2 to 5 p.m.
YOUR ATTENDANCE WILL BE WELCOME
Dr. Victor W. Hagler, Jr. - Phase 753-1221
• • •
Lydian Class has
Meeting At Home
Of Mrs. Ward
The hawse of Mrs R L Ward
was the scene cif the meeting cic
the Lralan Sunday bisect Cam
of the Pita Baptist Chitral held
Tessday. Gazes 12. at at...n-
ibble *tisk In the evening.
• gawp sessoloss al the Obis
Mardnary01 ele• chimes presented
a mat gotarealag sad ineormatIve
prapoos. They wore CHoods Pees,
Ha roon lambert. Dibble KaDy.
beverty Paschall. and the course-
kw Mary Dell Warlord.
Mrs. Put Illeekett. president. pre-
sided. hers J 1Mack is the clam
tamber
beillnwheserits of Gamin cameo-
late cake and coffee were served
by Ma. Omni Paastitill. captain. and
aireighem el her group
Thaw present were Mendeleev
M. Vegas R I Kelly. Sadie
Rairts. SSW Pride Hilliard Rog •
era Lee Warren Pow Bradburn
Wals, J. P. Rows. J I Hosack.
Cash liNfesisfa Ralph WI3coa.
Didard Roden basrm Pat
Ilisdbara Ha*. Oectl Pas-
glaill. Oils likesiagal. Guy mi-
lloptismi. NM Ft L Waal.
PATTY ORM MOWS bar
Base* TV anctor Harry a,
Palk. /12. Is Ibis Hollywood
poss. They met twe years
ago wens be was as assist-
ant &rector. on -The Patty
Duke Show." /Me Is It now.
"IT WE DON T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Resklentlal
505 West Main Street
Thane 753-11131 or
Nights 753-3324
ROBERTS
REALTY
North ForkDear Abby . .
•••-•""" 
It's Your Life, Lady!
biaiI Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My beaselor cou- ! the rest of my life and overtook it.
sin came to town said I Invited he. So how do I tell him" I do not
to stay deb WM Ma my 14-year-
old son. ass a widow, Si, &Ad this
cousin Is at Woe 0. He Is retired.
ftrancuilly comenellible and good
'company He -papa his share. which
helps me a lot an I have no MOM!
except what I work for Besides.
he takes me Mama. MI good to my
son and I like ha company.
• Everyone in the osighliceisood
was friendly toward him until we
told the. we planned to get mar-
ried This is no torrid romance.
Ita- ,Abloy. its Just a manage of con-
di* "eeruerice for both of us. A neigh-
bor tad me that it is against the
has to marry your cousin, and ac-
cording to the Bible lta incest.
Is thrs true'
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Deal worry
semi Limit year treigaber said.
Consult a lawyer about the legal-
ities. times pertaissisig le marriage
between coestas Maw from slate
to state-I If it's legal. is, moral
DEAR ABBY: 1 tave received a
proposal of Marriage from a man
SO years II age a am 41.) He has
tad a vary good education and is
• summegui bmineemmen, but his
table manners are atrocious! Abby,
he doesn't even knosr bow to hoed
• fort properly
Is it pomibie to teach • man his
age how to mil I doubt if I could
sit aortas the table from hint for
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Talmadge Erwin
of Southfield. Mich_ are rating
tar matier. Mrs Wry Butter-
worth, Lynn Grove Road. and her
Saar, Mrs. Johnny Walker and
Mr. Wafter. Raised Diva They
are also visiting ha aunta, Mrs.
Maud* Hale and Mrs. Onse Par-
ris Desna
"MS nan Dias I did was
to hire a very good attor-
ney. said Kra. Madelyn
Murray (above) when Tomas
Gov. Joke Comae, now
papers extrailltsag her to
Maryland to fam charges of
Melting • policeman is June
1964. The 46-year-old di-
vorcee is the atheist whose
mit moulted to the .11. Su-
preme 0ourt decision ban-
ning organised prayer to
the nation's public schools.
want to lose him
DELICATE PROBLEM
DEAR DELICATE: Yes, it's pos-
sible to beach a man his age hew
to eat. But drat attempt to over-
haul be satire method if maw
all at .me. Owe "suggestion" at a
thee Is sieffirbet. And let hien
know that you are correcting him
net berasse yes are "sabasned•
ban, isai Meager yea love him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: When 1 met Oben
he was • fighter pita in the Air
Force He told me he would "soon"
be out and se would settle down
and establieh • home. We ham
been married for ten years NOW,
have four children and billet MOW-
ed 11 times. Oben Is pine on 
sions over SO per ofia of the time.
He comes harne long enough to
move us to some dirty. old, failing-
down house. then he takes off
again to "save his country." and
I am left with yelling kids and
the unpicking to do ltvery thile I
get • home cleaned up. planted
and papered. Ira time to move a-
gam
I want • permanent home, Abby.
And • husband to help me raise
our °Waren. This moving to es-
pecial), lard on the children as
two of the. are physically handi-
capped and its not easy for them
to edema to change& Wouid I be
jute ied in leaving an otherwise
good man bemuse I despise this
way of twins?
PART-TOM WIlal
DEMI WIFE: Ni. bet talk
ewer. Mom Oben did mesa yee in
believe that be did ism Intemid be
saw be We la the Ale Firm be
ens yes seam assnessee thatbe
Ware est be Soaring eat MO
this in nit
• • •
News
by Mrs. IL D. Key
Mr. and Mrs. Maria. Pemba
curled theW daughter Charlene
back to the hospital Thesday for a
check up Charlene fractured her
by last month. The doctors remov-
ed her can and replaced It with a
unaller one Nvhich WNW until
Noirembes 9 Carlene is doing just
first
Mr and Mrs. Pomona wah to
are thanks to all of their wonder-
ful neighbors for the visas, gifts
cards and cepecially the prayers.
Quotes D. Pathan i Burch) it
Albany. Ga. has been prornoted to
Airman la clams.
Mrs. May Nance had minor surg-
ery at Henry CouritY 11014101 ni-
cety. She returned hane flundey and
Is doing flne Visitors to see her
alursday vete Mrs. J B Irvin. Mr.
mod Mrs Harlon Mance. and Mr.
and Mrs R 0 Key.
Susan Sykes arid little brother
Mach it Thursday used Fritbe
with their grandparents. It. D. Keys.
Mkt Ella Morrie is hot feeling
wale She las had • relapse. Friday,
and Is back in bed. Vanes to see  
her Mauna were Ur. and Mks.
Chines Paschall and Charlene. Mr. I
and Mn. Douglas Vandyte. W. and
Ibe. Ornan Paschall. Mr. and Mr
Carlon Morris. Mr. and airs. Ralph
aellastere. Mr and Mew °Mean ii
Mem* Mr and Mrs. R D Key, Mr
and Mrs. Olyrin Marsh Orr. and
Wes. Morris Julians. Mrs. Beetle
Arokini Mr. and Mrs Glynn Orr
and 'Bath Leans.
Mks. Pia Pasotall Is also ferry'
postly. Vaasa to see her Monday !
Mans= were OS and Mrs Cele
llasergosairl and arid Mrs.
Ruben Platehar.
Mr. and Mrs R D Key Hated
ler. and Mrs. Carol Kay In Paris
Ansaday sdurnoon.
Iltrother Madan vtoitect Mew RIM
CONTIDaNTI AL TO CON-
STAN'T WOKRIER IN ROCK ts-
LAND: Worry has enter sighed
analhing Take ears of year ober-
osier and year remarks wit maw
ism el limn
Problem? Weis IS Aliky.
Wm. las &as*" OM. Tor a
personal misim gadass a itessail.
settothInand evesdam.
• • •
Nate to revue Inters' Sind owe
donor to A. BM MOO, LOB
Angeles. Calif. for Abbr's booklirt.
-HOW TO WRITIt Lamm PCS
ALL 00CM10OWEL"
Far Your Every
HEATING OIL
Needs, call
•••••••••
•
also*
":0"...
•••
•m•1•1••
•••=1
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS°
MN W. Mao Street Phases 713-14*1
all CS FIRST FOR PAINTS
AND FLOOR COVERING
1210 Maui Street
753-31MS
Operated"
"Locally Owned as/
HOWELL
PAINT STORE
Morns Saturday afternoon
Mrs It () Kee,. ment ltondlist
and Tuesday with Mrs FMB Morris.
MY and Mrs. Frames Deenng of
Detroit and Mr's. Oule Wilson sated
Mrs. Ella Math Mimi:lay afternoon.
Mr. and Mu. CYrel Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Wilson and son and
Mr and Mrs Glynn Morris Orr
were supper guest of the Glynn Orrs
Saturday night.
Mrs Mallard Orr and Mrs Sartre
Jeaduns visaed Charlene Paschall
Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Nathenthi ssd
Ronne spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. or Tartington.
lar. and Mrs. Dame Kuyioendall
ebbed Mr. sad Mrs One K.uykeii.-
allshaday right
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363
PEOPLES RANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
and
Main at 6th - Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-5862
* SPECIALS *
1964
AUSTIN-HEArY
Sprite
We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also . . .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit 5,404 Stamps)
EE
Genuine Crystal
CUT GLASS
on* glass with 7 gallon gasolin• purcheis•
Hare's another quality premium offer by your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. You get one 12-ounce.
crystal cut gloms FREE with every purchase of 7
gallon, of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. Them losevy-
bone beverage *tames will add to the attractiveness
of your table setting. And they're ideal for um wheel
entertaining. Start no* to collect a complete set of
glares at Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealers dis-
playing the -FREE CUT GLASS.' sign. iwapip
Oder awns Nertmaiir 30. MS
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